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Agassi defeats Lee 
7-5, 3-6,
 6-3 at 
Sybase Open 
.Sports,  
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 would be 
able to 
make  recommendations
 only and 
would  
report  to the current
 chairman of the
 curriculum 
and research 






Shifflett,  one of 
three  statewide 
sen-
ators from the 
San Jose State 
University  campus 
and professor
 of human 
performance,  said she
 
wondered  how high 





"It may go 













 of the CSU 
campuses  
had initiated 
the action, said Pam
 Stacks, chair-
woman









Roth,  chairman of the 
senate's  cur-
riculum and 
research  committee and
 assistant 
professor 
of history, said he 
opposed  the action. 
 
see  SENATE, page 6 
Cafecito's  







By Karen kabiling 
DAIL Y SWF WRI 
N10,t  
college
 towns have a local hangout A 
place where 
people
 can go to and relax. 
Like some 
students, Misty Mulhall 
has been 
searching  for that 
kind of place. 
"I never 
really  found anything 
cool
 in San 
Jose,"
 said Mulhall, an 




Mulhall is one of the 
students who have dis-
covered Cafecito, a downtown San Jose coffee 
shop on Third
 Street that has a style all its own 
Dozens of San Jose
 State University students 
and local artists gather 
at
 Cafecito's Creative 
Expression Night to perform, watch, hang out or 
relax at 8:30 p.m. on Monday 
nights.
 
"And now  I find myself here every night," Mul-
hall said. "It's cool 
because it's a really friendly 
environment, kind of like a family. It's very wel-
coming,
 and it's an awesome atmosphere." 
Sam Orozco, owner of Iguanas Taqueria, said 
he wanted to give the people of San Jose the 
opportunity to 




 culture, coffee plays a big role 
lin communicating),"





























































Top, Dee Rochelle, and 
Finney Mo, 
right,




Band  perform "Bill 
Bailey"  
during
 a second -line
 procession 
Tues-
day at the Post

















chose  a Mardi 
Gras  mask 
Tuesday.  
 Read 


















ST %I I WRITIK 
Lakesha Y. Walker 
said she felt 
strange being the subject of a news story. 
She said she was used to making the 
story. 
And  she's proved it true. 
Walker took third place and won a 
$1,000 award in the William Randolph 
Hearst Foundation 
Journalism Awards, 
under the features category. 
The senior, who is a broadcast jour-
nalism 
major,
 beat 57 other video entries 
submitted to the national competition 
for broadcast news. 
Because she was one of the top 10 fin-
ishers, Walker has to turn 
in additional 
tapes for a second 
round  ofjudging along 
with the top five finalists from the audio 
and 
video  categories. 
In the final round, five finalists from 
both audio and video will be chosen to 
compete in the program's national 
broadcast news championship in San 
 
"I'm  the first 
one in my 
family  to go 
to college.
 It means a 
lot more than 
just 
winning






has been  administering and fund-
ing the Hearst 





program  was designed 






 their entries 
only through their 
school
 of journalism. 




 schools and are 
Lakesha Y Walker 
matched with their school in categories 
such as print journalism, photography
 
and television and radio news. 
They are judged by a panel of media 
professionals.  
Walker said she found out she was a 
finalist after winter break. 
"I was at work, and Jan Watten sent 
me an e-mail to let me know," Walker 
said. 
The first person she called was Darla 
Belshe, a 
journalism  lecturer and 
Update News staff adviser,
 she said. 
Belshe said she was pleased that 
Walker's work paid off and that her 
effiirts were 
being  acknowledged. 
"She is very good at 
what
 she does," 
Belshe said. 
Bob Rucker said he remembers Walk-
er as a student in one of his beginning 
news -writing classes. 
"I gave her a kick in the pants a few 
times," Rucker said. "And she still talks 
to me." 
"I knew she was
 one of those people 
who have the ability 
to be special, but 
needed 
someone to draw that out." 
Both Belshe and Rucker 
said they 
have seen
 a number of San Jose State 
University students place 
in the top 10 
in the Hearst 
Awards.  
Walker said she 
entered
 two televi-
sion feature stories 
at






































 you see a 
little pup, you think 
"What a cute, harmless
 dog." What happens
 when the pup grows 
up? Is it still 
as harmless as you think?
 Just stick out your 
hand and 
attempt  to pet the dog and 
see if it rips your arm off. 
Although 
dogs
 can be trained to obey
 their owners, the actions
 they take are 
their own choices. 
So 
if they decide to kill a 
person,  it is their choice 
and  theirs alone. 
It
 wouldn't matter if dog 
owners  spend as much 
money
 as they want on 
the 
most
 expensive obedience 




We see and hear so 
many stories about dogs, 
big or small, that would-
n't hurt a fly, and 




gruesome  death of Diane 
Whipple at the 
jaws
 of two Presa 
Canario-mastiffs,
 Bane and Hera, 
is one story never
 t,o be forgotten. 
In a recent article in the San 
Jose Mercury News, 
Dr. Fon 
Chang, a veterinarian and ani-
mal behavior 
specialist at UC 
Davis 
said
 that once a dog 
exhibits extremely violent 
behavior, "it's too late for 
(behavioral)  treatment to work." 
In essence, once Bane and Hear 
decided  to physically 
attack Whipple
 in front of her apartment door, there is no 
way for anyone  dog 
owners, police officers, medical veteri-
narians  to change the 
dogs' minds. 
According
 to the United States Police Canine Association, 
a dog's behavioral well-being depends on its 
heredity,  its envi-
ronment, natural instinct. basic senses, past
 experiences and 
basic drives. 
 
Although dogs can be 
loving and nurturing, they 
can also
 be dangerous, 
pos  
sessive, aggressive and intim-
idating. 




believe  that dogs 
don't think, but merely act or 
react, then they are very much 
mistaken. 
The Police Canine Associa-
tion said a pup's critical men-
tal development begins after 
the first 21 days of the 
pup's
 life. 
Unlike a child, a pup's 
dependence
 on its moth-





be loving and 













mental  state. 
shorter.  
By the 21st day, a pup should be able to use its senses 
to
 
recognize stimuli. By the 28th day, the pup becomes aware of 
its surroundings. By the seventh 
week,  the pup should be 
actively interacting and socializing with its environment. 
According to the canine association, human contact with 
the pup becomes 
very  important during this stage. Whether 
the dog is a stray or owned by 
a pet owner, its innate personal-
ity depends on its surrounding environment and experiences. 
The characteristic feared by some humans is a dog's level oi 
aggression. If a dog is accustomed
 to a loving environment that meets 
its needs, then the dog will be a happy dog. If the dog grows
 up in an abusing sur-
rounding, then the dog may turn irritable and destructive. 
According to the Humane Society of Denver's Dumb Friends League, there are various types of aggres-
sion seen 
in all dogs. 
The first, according to its Web site, is dominance aggression pertaining to the dog's social status within 
a family or "pack." If a dog thinks its status is higher than its owner's, it will more than likely challenge 
the 
owner's commands. 
The second type is fear-motivated aggressive defensive  reactions made by a dog if it instinctively thinks 
it is in danger of being harmed. 
Protective aggression is the third type and is aimed toward strangers or animals the dog feels will be a 
threat to it or its family. 
Territorial aggression happens when a dog feels a person or animal is invading its territory. 
When a dog wants to protect its food. toys, or other valuable objects, it becomes possessively 
aggressive. 
Lastly, redirected aggression happens when n dog is prevented from attacking a person or animal that 
has provoked it. Instead, it will redirect its anger on someone 
else.  
















bull  owners who 
have
 irresponsibly 
and  selfishly 
turned
 their otherwise 




attackers  are the 
reason
 my loving, 
friendly
 pit bull would 
be instantly put 
to
 death if she ever 
ran away and ended
 up at the "humane"
 society. 
The 
Humane  Society 
of
 Santa Clara 
Valley
 has a policy of 
putting pit bulls 
older than five 
months  to 
sleep  upon arrival, 
based  solely on their
 breed,  said Leslie 
Baikie-Khavari, 






Dec. 1 of last year, 
Baikie-Khavari said
 the society had 




are  older than five 
months. 
This policy 
allowed for the careful 
screening of adult pit 
bulls  to determine if they 
were safe to be adopt-
ed, she said. 
According to 
Baikie-Khavari,
 two adult pit 
bulls were adopted 
dur-
ing the trial 
period,  which will end 
today.  
The board 
of directors at the Humane 
Society will review the plan
 
to determine if they will 
adopt it or go back to 
their  previous policy of 
killing the adult
 pit bulls. 
Pit bulls, Rottweilers,
 German shepherds and now
 Presa Canarios 
have 
all had their turns as outcasts in 
society because of the ways in 
which some of their owners have 
chosen  to train them. 
Almost 
any  dog in the wrong hands, 
however,
 has the ability to 
become a threat to society. 
On the other hand, dogs with
 the right training become 
people -
friendly, safe and loving,
 no matter what the breed. 
It is 
up to the owner of the dog 
to make sure it will not be a 
threat to society, and if it 
is,  it should 
be the owner who should be punished. 
People such as Robert Noel and 
Marjorie
 Knoller  the lawyer couple that 
cared  for Bane, a 
Presa Canario that 
recently
 mauled a San Francisco woman
 to death  are responsible for
 giving 
dogs a bad reputation. 
The 
couple
 had been caring for the dog in place
 of their adopted son, 38 -year -old 
Paul
 "Cornfed" 
Schneider, an inmate in California's 
highest -security prison, Pelican Bay, 
according  to news reports. 
Schneider is serving life without
 the possibility of parole for 
attempted
 murder and aggravat-
ed assault. 
In an interview with
 the San Francisco Chronicle, he 
said  
he named the dog 
"Bane,"
 which means death and destruc-
tion and comes
 from the Anglo-Saxon 
word
 for murderer or 
slayer. 
Schneider told Chronicle 
reporters  that he chose 
the Presa Canario 
breed for its aggressiveness.
 
"It seemed
 like a good choice 
 a dog we 
could 
relate  to," he said in 
the  interview. 
"They weren't sissy dogs." 
Schneider
 also reportedly said that
 the 
dogs had 
been  kept chained up. 
"It makes them 
more  aggressive," he 
said.
 "I definitely didn't want the 
dogs chained up." 
The Feb.
 25 Chronicle story said 
Moel admitted to 
ownang




tctbk.'Oeffer  tharr chaining up
-and 
attack -training the 
dogs, keeping them from 
socializing  with people, chil-
dren or other 
dogs and animals can also 
make
 the dogs more of a risk to 
society 
I blame
 Noel, Knoller and 
Schneider
 for the actions of their 
dogs. 
They should have been 





 and Knoller are barred from 
owning dogs for three years 
and could face four years in 
prison  and a $10,000 fine, according to 
reports.
 
The couple suggested in a letter 
to
 the San Francisco District 
Attorney that the 
victim, Dianne Whipple, might have 
provoked  
the attack by being
 in the way, wearing a pheromone -based per-
fume or taking 
steroids.
 
Again, dog owners like this, who can't even take responsi-
bility for their dog's 
behavior, ruin it for the rest of us. 
The San Francisco Society for
 the Prevention of Cruelty 
to 
Animals
 has a much more humane policy regarding 
pit bulls than 
the Humane Society in San Jose. "To 
take healthy, well-behaved
 pit bulls that we have 
found eligible for placement, classify them as 'not 
adoptable,' and automatically euthanize them 
just because they are of a particular 
2001 
- - -  breed would compromise the integrity 
of our adoption program," the society's 
Web site 
states. '"I'his we will not do." 
"Pit bulls aren't 
naturally bad," it continues. "But
 some pit bull owners are. 
They are the
 ones who train dogs to be 
mean  and vicious. They're the 
ones  who allow 
dogs to be ripped to 
shreds
 in training bouts and dog 
fights.  And they're the ones who 
need to be punished." 
Until 
all  dog owners start 
becoming
 responsible for the 
actions
 of their dogs, many 
people will still believe 
some dogs are inherently
 vicious. 
Almost











ter how much training and discipline the dog is put through, in the end, the Az; long as people continue 
this  false belief innocent dogs will 
continue  
dog will choose its own actions.
 
Illustration by 
Dawn  Bozack 
to be needlessly
 killed. 




"Yeah. I think that if it s their 
dog it's up to 
them to keep it 
under 
control.That's  whot hay-
ing 
a dog is all about." 
'7 think they 
should be held 
semiresponsible.
 It's their pet. 
(Owners)
 should be 
punished  
in some way, to 
some degree ... 
maybe  jail time."
 
Jena 7brres 







for their pets' offenses? 
"No, you can control your 
pet to a certain point, but 
they 
have  a mind of their 
own." 
"Yeah,
 think so 
because  
that's their responsibility. That's 
their  dog, so if you are going to 
license a pet, you 
should  be 
able to take care of it. It's like 
having a child. You are
 respon-
sible for 
what  they do." 
"I think 






should be more aware
 of the 
condition
 of their dogs so they 
can prevent their
 dog from 
going to harm other people." 
"I think 
sometimes  dog 
owners 
should  be punished, 
but (it) basically 
depends 
where 
the dog is or what
 they 
are doing." 
 Brandon Woodworth 
 Drew Kimball 
 Rebecca Fong 
 Stephanie Valera 
 Thanh Nguyen 

















political science and music
 














































































































































































spill  it 



































loudly  at 
parts in a movie that just 
aren't funny. 
For 




I didn't think there were 
many humorous scenes in 
the movie. 
The man sitting 
next to 
me, however, seemed









It wouldn't have 
been  so 
bad if he was 
quiet  about it 
or whispered it 







enough  for the 
whole crowd to hear. 
Of course, 
he




 to make a 
scene by 
saying  something 
 which 










my eyes and 
wishing
 for all 
that I 
was  worth that 
he'd 




 into his mouth. 
I actually
 thought he 
choked  once, but he was 
only
 sputtering. 
Apparently, a dog growl-
ing at Anthony Hopkins is 







 wipe your 
feet 
before
 going into 
someone's  
house. 
You hold the  
door open 
for the person




 don't talk dur-
ing a 
movie  in the theater.
 
You just 




"silence  is golden" ad on 
the screen before




 you decide 
to go 
watch a 
movie,  leave the 
baby with
 a sitter, turn off 
your cell phone 
and, for 
heaven's sake,
 shut up. 
I paid
 my $9 to 
hear 








































 in the 
Student 
Union. 






















noon to 1 
p m in the 
Student 
Union  











meeting,  3:30 p.m.
 to 
5 p.m.
 in the Pacheco 
room, located in 
the Stu 
dent
















testing.  Cost, $5, 8 
a.m. to 10 
a.m. in Central 
Classroom building,
 Room 221 
For more 
information, call 




meeting,  5,30 p.m. 
at
 the Chicano 
Resource 
Center  in Modular 
A. For more infor
 
motion,
 call David Ruiz 
at
 924-2991. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority 




 in the Student 
Union  For more 
informa-
tion, call Paulette 
Armsted  at 924.7905 
Gay 
Lesbian  Bi  1 Transgender
 Alliance 
Meeting/discussion,
 5 p m. in the 
Costanoan 
room. located 
in the Student 
Union For more 
information,
 call Sharma





services  Mass at 12 
10 p m 
in the 
Chapel,
 Ecumenical Liturgy 
with Ashes 
at 5:15 p.m. 
and  Gospel Concert 
and Youth For 
Christ
 Mass at 7 p.m. in 
the Social Hall 
Cetholic Campus
 Ministry is 
located
 at 10th and 
San 
Carlos  streida. 
For  more 
information,  call 
the 
Sister Marcia








 1.30 p 
m to 2 45 
p m in 
the  Dance 
Studio  Theater,






























 call Ivy 








 4 p.m. to 
5:30 p.m. in 
the Almaden
 room, 
















 edu For 
more informa-
tion, call Maria Murphy




instructional   All 
meditators 
welcome,  4:30 p.m. 
to




 located at 300 
S. 10th 
St. For more 
information,  call 
R.
 Wharton at 605-
1687 
Catholic
 Campus Ministry 
Youth for Chnst, 7 30 pm 
to 9 30 p m ui the 
Pacheco room. located in the Student Union For 
more 
information,
 call Sister Marcia at 938.1610 
Clark Library 
Book 
giveaway  Thou.ands of duplicate 
library 
books for free. 1 p m to 4 p m at ttie 
SJSU Senter 
Road storage facility, located at 
1875  Seater Road. building B. For 
more  informa-
tion, call 







 show Celebrating 
National Foreign 
Language  Week with Brazilian
 
Pop guitar, voice, dance, 
piano,
 trumpet, 12:30 
p.m to 1,15 p m 
at the Music building 
Con. 
cert Hall For 
more information,





 Film Club 
Nihilism on 
screen Tsukamoto's "Tokyo Fist" 
(1995). A 





 mind, 9 03 p m 
in Sweeney
 Hall, Room 100. 
For more informa-
tion, call the Matteo





 p m. at the Campus Min 
istry Chapel, located 
at 10th and San Carlos 
streets. For more information,




Meeting, 7 p.m to 
10 p.m. in Washington 
Square Hall, 




 Wong at 621-7536 
Sprula Guide is ',mauled fret 
a/earl's. to outlet, faculty and
 
ataff rnembrts
 The deadline for entry. I. 
noon.  three uorhattg dal. 
before the 
dratted publtralson date Entry forms arr astable 
thr 
Spartan
 Dad, Offirr .qpDr ttttt WW1.. 
mar repo., tattling of sub 
num.'s Entnr 
pourer
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ruled that the 
fetus is not 
a person with 
constitutional 
rights.  The 
modern 
science  of fetology 
makes 
it 
undeniably  evident 
that human 
life 
begins  at 
conception.
 




-486 here in the 
Bay Area, 
it 
would  be easy t,o 






 is my body.
 That is my 
right." 
We have
 "Save the 
whales"  and 
"Save the
 spotted 
owls,"  but we 
never  have a 






















just  because 


























 a horrible 
slaughter. 
That's
 where it 


























A lot of 
women 



















will  never 

























































It's  this kind 
of Blinking 












thinking.  We 
also think 
enjoying  work
 is an 
important



































































story,  as 













































will  be at 
least  21 











skills,  as 








































































page  policies 
Readers 
are encouraged to 
express  themselses 
on the Opinion page





 to the editor is a 200
-word  response to an issue 
or point of view that has
 
appeared  in the 
Spartan  Daily. 
Submissions become 
the propens of the 




 libel and length. 
Submissions  must 
contain
 the author's name, 
address, phone 
number,
 signature and major. 
Submissions may be 
put  in the Letters to the 
Editor box at the  Spartan
 Dail) 
Office  in Dwight hentel 
Hall
 Room 209. sent by fax 
to





 mailed to the Spartan Daily 
Opinion Editor. School of 
Journalism and 
Mass  Communications, San 
Jose
 State University. One 
Washington  
Square, San
 Jose. CA 95192-0149. 
Editorials are 
written  by, and art the 




not  the staff. 
Published
 opinions and advertisements
 do not necessarily 
reflect the views of the 
Spanan
 Daily. the School of 
Journalism  and Mass 
Communications  or SJSU. 
WAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVINFAVAVAVAVA7AVAVAVAVAVAVITATVVVVVVVVYVVV
        














































































































































BARBARA,  Calif (AP)  A univer-
sity freshman 
accused
 of murdering 
four
 
pedestrians with his car was 
granted  a delay 
in his arraignment
 Tuesday, and his father 
acknowledged outside court 
the  "unspeakable" 
grief of 
the victims' loved ones. 
"I just want to say 
how devastated and 
heartbroken we are for everybody
 who's been 
affected by this  
this very horrible tragedy,"
 
television director Daniel
 Attias said after his 
18
-year -old son, David, 
made  a brief appear-
ance in Superior 
Court. 
With his tearful 
wife by his side, 
Daniel 
Attias struggled to 
finish  his statement. 
"We know 
that
 it has affected 
not just the 
loved ones and 
the families of 
the victims, 
whose grief 
must  be unspeakable, 
and we 
extend 
whatever  compassion 
we're capable of," 
he said. 
"We  know it has 
also
 left a terrible, 
terrible gash 
in this whole 
community  and we 
can't begin
 to tell you 




 of Santa 
Monica,





late  Friday in 
Isla Vista,
 the student 








Attias after a 
struggle.  The 
scene was 







 Edward Divis, both
 20 and UCSB 
students; Ruth Dasha 
GoIda  Levy, 20, a Santa 
Barbara City 
College  student; and 
Elie  Israel, 
27, of San 
Francisco.  Levy's brother, 
Albert
 
Arthur Levy, 27, was





 Walker said. 
Sabado Tarde, the
 street where the five 
were 
struck down, continued to draw streams of 
stu-
dents Tuesday. Burning candles, 
bunches of 
flowers, pictures of the 
victims, prayers and 
notes were left 
at
 five places. 
"We have been coming out here on a daily 
basis," said Brooke Smith, 19, a sophomore 
from Glendora, who reminisced with friends 
about Bourdakis 
and  Divis. "You see random 
people who really didn't know the victims 









 acting strangely, 




Tuesday that he 
was involved in a Feb.
 1 scuf-
fle with a 
fellow student at 
the  private, off-
campus  dorm where 
both  lived. 
A 
resident  adviser 
who  broke it up 
told  
authorities the other
 student had started 
the  
trouble, 
but  both were 
issued
 citations order-
ing them to 
appear  in court next 
month. 
Lt. Mike Burridge,
 a sheriff's spokesman.
 
said it was 
unlikely authorities 
would  pursue 
that case now. 
"They're 
not  going to bring Attias 
to court 
for this,"
 he said. 
Associate Dean 
of Students Debbie 
Fleming  
said 
the  university itself had 
no reports of odd 
behavior. 
She said Attias lived 
primarily with other 
freshmen 
in the dorm housing 
2,600 people. 
Residential assistants
 there are trained by the 
university to 
intervene if there are 
signs of 
substance
 abuse or psychological
 problems, 
and Fleming added 
that Attias' case may 
force  
a review of that 
approach.  
"A.s a student you don't 
see it as your 
responsibility
 to do anything. I 
think  asking 
an 18
-year -old to make a 
mental
 assessment is 
a big stretch,"
 she said. 
University 
spokeswoman  Joan Magruder 
noted that 
Attias had only 




 had been a junior or 
senior  
so many 
more of us would 








 counts of murder, 
four  counts of gross 
vehicular 
manslaughter 
while  intoxicated, 
and five 
counts
 of driving while
 under the 
influence  of drugs and 








Superior Court Judge 
Deborah  M. Talmage 
rescheduled
 Attias' arraignment
 for March 6 
at
 the request of defense
 attorney Bob Sanger.
 
The 
attorney  also objected




 allowed a pool











Amy Vo and Joshua
 Leary enjoyed a sunny afternoon 
in a sandbox at the San Jose State 
Devel-
opment





















 huge budget 
sur-
pluses,  said 




 hearing to 
his pro-


















 will argue 




 to make 
the largest 
debt 
payment  ever 
 $2 trillion
  and 




the  debt 











therefore  have 
to 
pay a 






said.  "We 
will  pay down
 the 





















 tax relief, 
or do you 
want  some-
body 
to not get 
their  Medicare











 the right 
priorities 
and  the right
 
focus, that









 for first -year
 presidents, 
Bush
 is forgoing 
the formal 






















 is not worried
 about Demo-
cratic 
rejection  of 
his plan. 





 he said. 
He declined 





  "Every 
one  of 
them is 
important,"  he 
said
  but 
indicat-
ed he is 
concerned  about












speeches  very 
poetic," he 








the  speech 
would  run 














big parts of his
 proposed tax 
cut take 
effect 






surplus  does not 
materialize, it 
will not 
materialize  for only 
two  reasons: 
One is 
Congress  spent
 too much 
and 
therefore 
all  the money is 
gone  and the 
other  is if you have 
an economic 
downturn  
and  that is 
precisely
 the time 
when
 you do 






Gephardt,  D-Mo., 
recalled that a 
similar 
tax cut was 
enacted in 
1981.  "Most of it 
went to the 
wealthiest  Americans" 
and 
was followed
 by huge 
budget  deficits, 
he 
said.  "We don't 
want
 to repeat 
that
 mis-
take. We can 
have a lesser
 tax cut (but)
 
let's































































 It's a 
great  way 
to
 start 













 to Be A 
Soldier 
at &BARMY COM 
or 
call  1
-800 -USA -ARMY 
Contact your 
local  recruiter 
And
 we'll help you
 find what s 





















































in Big Easy 
NEW ORLEANS 
(AP)  An estimat-
ed million 
or more people
 jammed the 
city's
 streets on Mardi 









 in the French 
Quarter





































was amused by 




 in Nice, but 
it's 
nothing  like this. 
This
 makes me think
 
Americans  are 
crazy.
 In America, 
it 
seems like you 
have everything
 or noth-




Families, many of 
them with picnic 
spreads and






suburbs,  but the 
Quarter rev-
elry was for adults 
only.  
"This




Fairborn,  Ohio, said 
as
 she watched 
the costumed 
and  sometimes 
barely
 clad 
show go by. "You just 
stand there and 
laugh."  
Costumes  included one 
man's see-
through jockey 
shorts  and one woman's 
revealing skirt and top
 made only of 
tied -together bead necklaces. The 
presi-
dential
 election was a common theme:
 
One man dressed as a Florida ballot 
with a pot belly and 
a sign declaring 
himself
 a pregnant chad. 
'Phis is the one day 
a year where I as 
a New Orleanian feel superior to every-
one else in the 
country
 who are at their 
desks 
checking  e-mail and voice mail, 
while I've been out here since before 
dawn drinking beer," said Lloyd Webre, 
a New 
Orleans native who now lives in 
Atlanta. 
"And we don't have the riots that 
other parts of the country have with 
gatherings this big. We know how to 
have a good time. It's controlled crazi-
ness."  
Late Tuesday, sanitation trucks and 
mounted police officers mustered 
near  
Bourbon Street, preparing for the end of 
the party and Lent, the austere 
period  of 
self
-deprivation  that begins Wednesday. 
In Seattle and 
in Austin, Texas, 
week-
end rioters 
hurled  bottles and
 smashed 
store windows,
 bringing out 














and  no 
immediate  arrest
 figures were 
available  
for Mardi Gras 





 over the 12 -
day 
Carnival  period,














 it was 
harmless  
fun.  This year,










 were a 
threat to 
public  safety. 
Mardi  Gras,
 or Fat 
Tuesday,  is 
the  cli-














the  arrival 
of Ash 
































































































































DM! 1' STAFF REPORT 
The San Jose State University 
women's basketball team,lost its 
regular season finale to Texas 
Christian University, 66-54, on 
Tuesday in Fort Worth, Texas. 
The Spartans were plagued 
by a season -high 34 turnovers 
and a season -low nine freethrow 
attempts in the loss. 
SJSU finished the season 
with an 
overall
 record of 12-15 
and 4-12 in Western Athletic 
Conference play. The number of 
victories was the most for 
an 
SJSU women's basketball team 
since the 
1996-1997 season. 
It also marks a sharp turn-
around for head 
coach Janice 
Richard. 
The  second -year head 




"When I sit back and look at 
it, we've




 this season, 
the Spartans won 
four confer-
ence games, while in the 
past 
two seasons, 
the Spartans had 
only won one WAC 
game. 
"It 




 been a lot 
harder 
on myself than the 
team." 
Tuesday 




hard  on the 
Spartans. 
Safaritova






Smith  of 
SJSU
 




 the game 
couldn't  










Spartans  were 
outscored  34-
27 in the 
second  half 
TCU did
 get a 
challenge

































Lee  in 
three  sets 
Andre  Agassi returns a serve from 
Hyung-Taik Lee on Tuesday night 
at
 the San Jose Arena. Agassi 
won the match in three sets,
 7-5, 3-6 
till/ AOL Ilia 14111.1 
and 6-3. The Sybase Open is 




STAFF AND WIRE REPOR1 
Andre 
Agassi




 in the 
first -round





 win 7-5, 3-6, and 
6-3. 
Lee
 went up 3-2 in the 
third set 
on a service
 break when top -seeded
 
Agassi, the No. 1 
player in the 
world, double







 bac.k to win, 
talc-
ing the match with a light 
lob over 
Lee's head. 
Lee, who started to 
leave the 
court with his head bowed, was 
treated to a standing ovation from
 
the 
San Jose Arena crowd 
and 
looked up with 


















Agassi  broke 
Lee's  serve to start
 
the match, but
 Lee climbed 











ner, shook off the 
setback to take 
the set, but 
he
 didn't seem to 
take 
Lee 
seriously  in the second.
 
Germany's
 Tonuny Haas 
sur-







 Vinck, 6-4, 7-5 in 
the  first round 
of the $400,000 
indoor event. 
"It wasn't that 
good,  but it was 
enough," Haas said. "My 
first break 







21st in the world, meets 78th
-
ranked Magnus 




 Andy Roddick, the 
youngest
 player in the tournament
 
at 18, alio won his first -round 
match, 
beating  countryman Chris 
Woodruff,  6-4, 6-4.
 
Roddick, who 
made his debut in 
the Davis Cup earlier in February, 
will meet No. 6 Jan
-Michael  Gam-




level  players, and it doesn't get 
much higher 
than here,' Roddick 
said. "I like to hit the ball hard. 
That's 
basically  what I do. If I'm 
serving 
well, I feel good.' 
Italy's Renzo 
Furlan,  playing in 
his first 
Sybase
 since winning the 
title 




recovering  from shoulder 
surgery in 1999, and coping with 
rankings
 that are far below his 
standard, Furlan is back on the 
scene. 
The Italian 
player, who said he 
is ranked near 250th in the world, 





The win signifies a sort of resur-
gence for Furlan, who
 said after 
the win that he was excited to be 
recuperated and playing well 
again. 
"It's always nice when you come 
back to a place where you win  
it's always 
important,"  he said, 
making a mention toward the 
future. "It will be 
important  for me 
to play 
well





In other action, Belgium's 
Xavier 
Malisse  topped Aznerican 
Paul Goldstein, 6-3, 7-6 (4). 
"I was 
playing  well, then all of a 
sudden I slowed 
down,"  Matisse 
said. 
"My feet weren't moving, and 





on Monday, is scheduled to run 
through March 4 at the San Jose 
Arena.
 
 Daily Staff 
Writer  Jorclan 
Robertson and the 
Associated  Press 












closed the lead to two. An 8-0 run 
made the score 51-49 with 8:17 
left to play. 
But the Horned Frogs went on 
a run of their own, outscoring 
the Spartans 
11-3 and opening 
up a 64-54 lead with slightly 
more than three minutes on the 
clock. 
Also for the Spartans, fresh-
man guard Cricket Williams 
had 10 points and dished out 
seven assists. 
TCU turned the tables on 
SJSU in 
the free-throw shoot-
ing department. Saturday, the 
men's basketball team defeated 
TCU in a 91-90 overtime victo-
ry. Free-throw shooting was the 
key down the stretch for the 
Spartans.
 
The female Horned Frogs got 
revenge
 for their male counter-
parts by outshooting SJSU 
from the free-throw line. TCU 
was 21 -of -33 while SJSU was 
only 3 -of -9. 
The Spartans will next take 
the floor in the season -ending 
WAC tournament. The tourna-
ment  is scheduled for March 6 
in Tulsa, Okla. 
SJSU will play either Tulsa 
University  or the University 
of 




Spartan  women's 
bas-
ketball players 














 for the team. 
The results of the 
award  will 
not be known until next week. 
OA
 
Women's stat leaders 
With Tuesday's loss, the Spar-
tans currently hold a record 
of 12-
15 overall and
 4-12 in the WAC, 
where they are in eighth place. 
Parker currently leads the 
team with an average of 17.6 
points per game,
 with Smith 
behind her with 16.4 points a 
game. 
Parker also leads in 
rebounds
 
with 5.5 per game, with fresh-




with 5.3 per 
game. 
Williams still leads in 
assists 
with 4.8 per game. with Parker 




The men's basketball team 
has a chance to 
earn





 to participate in a vision study 
The purpose 
of





performance  and comfort with




introduction  The 
testing
 session is 
3 hours 
Subjects  must meet the 
following
 requirements
 among others 
 
Between the ages
 of 18-40 
 Good visual 
acuity
 (20/25)
 in each eye




























com/visionstudy  htm 
Final screening  measurements





prior to scheduling your visit












(408) 734-9200 ext 708 
overall
 record since its entrance 
into  the Western Athletic Confer-
ence in 1996, and move 
into sixth 
place if it can win 
Thursday's  
contest 
against the University of 
Hawai'i. 
Head coach Steve Barnes 
said
 the win would guarantee his 
team a winning record 
and that 






league  is ranked seventh 
in the nation," Barnes said. 
"We  
have a tough league." 
The 
Spartans'  last meeting 
with
 the Warriors ended
 in a 65-





won't be easy, either. 
"They 
(Hawai'i)
 are playing as 
good 
as anyone in our 
conference  
right now." He 
said.  
San Jose State 
University is 
scheduled  to play Hawai'i 
at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday 
at the Event Cen-
ter. 
Free tickets 
The first 500 tickets for the 
Spartan home finale are avail-
able free of charge with a valid 
Tower Card. They can be picked 
up at the Event Center Box 




Barnes said this season's 
attendance has been less than 
stellar, but 
he thinks the game 
should be fun to watch because of 
the talent his team
 has. 
"We have a good basketball 
team," Barnes said. "I wish more 
students would 
show up." 
Injuries sideline Spartans 
The Spartans' rise in the 
standings will be tougher than 
originally thought, Barnes said. 
The men's basketball team 
will be 
without  the services of 
forward Andre 
Valentine  and 
guard Mike Garrett. 
According
 to Barnes, Garrett 
is still 
nursing
 his right leg, 
after spraining his right 
medial 
collateral ligament (MCL) in 
the 




Valentine re -aggravated his 
strained






Powell, who led  the
 
Spartans 







































































 of up to 
$1000 arc 




 1.or lllll c 














scoring, averaging 13.5 points 
per game. 
Darnell Williams continues 
to lead San Jose State Universi-
ty in the rebounding and assists 
categories with 7.3 and 2.3 per 
game, respectively. 
Farewell to seniors 
Thursday's game against 
Hawai'i will be the final home 
game for four 
Spartans.
 
Seniors Garrett, Billy 
Lan -
dram, Powell and Williams will 
step onto the 
Event Center 
hardwood
 for the final time in a 
Spartan jersey. 
With the exception of Powell, 
the other three seniors 
have 
been playing at SJSU before 
Barnes was named head coach. 
Barnes said the transition for 
those players had to initially be 
tough because they had to get 
used to him, 
and  vice versa. 
"They've fought hard," he 
said. "I hope it works out for 
them." 
 Daily 
Staff  Writer Kevin 















































 Styitna Daily Staff 
David Barker, a San Jose 
State University student, reads
 his "self-portrait" poem for the 
Open Mike Night at Cafecito, the 
cof-
fee shop next to Iguanas 
Taqueria.  Open Mike night is from 8:30 
p.m. to about 11 p.m. on Monday. 
CAFECITO: 
Creative  night offers
 open mike every 
Monday at 8:30 
p.m.  
 continued from Page 
general manager. 
Orozco said he took a chance 
with Vlamis' idea
 about having a 
Creative Expression
 Night. 
"I didn't want to limit 
expres-
sion, but I 
wanted to make sure 
people 
weren't
 offended," Orozco 
said.  
Vlamis and Orozco created 
one rule, with 
hopes  that people 
keep in mind other's feelings: 
"Don't disrespect to gain respect"
 
which is 
posted  on a sign hung in 
the 













































 a nursing 
major, got out of class early and 
sang a Spanish song on stage 
with Marc 
Pinate, who played 
guitar.  
"It's a true 
passion.  And this 




mance, Pinate, who teaches Chi-
cano Theater
 (MAS 401 at SJSU, 
went solo and 
recited his poem 
"When the revolution comes  




















about  time 
San 



















ue on its road 
to success. 
From behind the counter 
making coffee 
drinks to socializ-
ing with the crowd, Vlamis said 
he tries to creates 
an atmos-
phere that makes customers feel 
"like a family" 
"It's more than just a coffee 
shop job," he said. 
Vlamis said he took
 off a 
semester from SJSU to pursue a 
dream of' opening 
a coffee shop. 
He used to work 
at the Mar-
ket Cafe in 
the Student Union, 





















"San  Jose 
























many  people know him
 
as the "coffee guy." 
In July 2000,
 Lizzi Orozco 
met Vlamis when he 
applied for 
a position at the coffee shop. 
After enduring the interview 
process for 
about  a month and a 
half, Orozco said his 
wife  found 
the right person for the job. 
Sam Orozco set the job 
description for 
Vlamis:  "Do what 
vou feel is right." 
The first
 thing Vlamis created 
was a "Creative Expression 
Open
 Mike Night." 
qamis 
said
















































































behalf',  he 






 it is not
 neces-
sary
 for me  
to testify
 at the 
trial,"  
she







































truth,"  said 
Lopez, 













































Lopez  was 
clear: 
She's  
fy on my 
own 
behalf,
 I feel 


















































































 of the 
thinking
 on 






























was  also the
 risk of 
alien-
ating 

























































































































































































































Byrd -Bennett, the 
Cleveland
 
schools' chief executive. 
'It's a crisis," she said. 
Hauser will
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spot,  and 
the 
district  














































cates  and 
work 
permits.  
They  will 
commit






































OFFICER TRAINING SCHOOL 
Put 
your
 college degree to use by 
enrolling  into 
the





completion,  you will become  a 
f:ommissioned
 
Air  Force officer with benefits
 like - great 
starting
 




opportunities  To discover how 






call 1 -800423 -USAF,



















worry  for 
Indian  
recruits  







they  know 
the 






 to the 
United 

















































result in mountains of 
paperwork
 
 continued from Page 1 
"We are putting the 
cart before 
the horse," he said. 
Speaking of the resolution, A.S. 
1134, Roth said the new committee 
had  been given no charge or defin-
ition. 
Stacks 
said  the aim was not to 
create another layer of 
bureaucra-
cy, but that it is a way to keep the 
campus informed.
 
"We don't have a grass -roots 
mechanism on assessment," she 
said.  
Rameshwar Sigh, a professor of 
civil engineering 
with  more than 
34 years experience as well as a 
freshman senator on 
Stack's com-
mittee,
 said a lot of work had gone 
into the resolution. 
Assessment is 
very important, he 
said.  
"Are students
 learning what 
we 




 the merits of 
the history professor's criticisms.
 
"Does (the) 
curriculum  and 
research  (committee) not have 
enough on its plate?
 We spent a 
whole 
committee retreat schooling 
ourselves on the philosophies 
of it," 
Stacks said. 
Member Patrick Hamill, a pro-
fessor of physics, said 
he thought a 
better solution was needed. 
"Are we 
really going to be 
moved  forward by having another 
committee look at 
this?"  Hamill 
said.  
Ted Norton, an honorary sena-
tor and professor 
emeritus  of polit-
ical science, said the CSU mandate 
is a state requirement, with back-
ing from everyone from the state 
governor, the chancellor on down 
to administrators on the SJSU 
campus and that the senate had no 
choice but 
to
 take action. 
Norton said he thought the 
committee would 
help unify 
assessment as SJSU. 
"This is an attempt to make this 
more user-friendly,"
 he said. "What 
else do you want?" 
Nancy Stork,
 an associate pro-
fessor of English and member of 
the senate, said 
she opposed cre-
ation of the committee and cited 
previous experiences
 with SJSU's  




work for us," she said. 
Shifflett agreed. 
She described the resulting 
paperwork that 
would result at the 
department level as creating a 
"snowball  effect." 
Assessment would be required 
every semester, over and over 
again, she said. 
General Education, in the fall of 
1999, released a finding outlining 
several student concerns including 
writing mechanics and organiza-
tion, reading comprehension, math 




Stacks said she was sympathet-
ic to Stork's and Shifflett's con-
cerns.
 
She said her committee was 
well-informed of the problems and 
experiences with General Educa-






































































































































target  for this 
year. 
 For
 the year 
1999-2000,  
enrollment 






 he said. 
 For the year 
2000-2001, 
the decline may
 double that. 
"That 
is a problem," Caret 
said.  
Year-round operation 
 Year-round operation will 
begin this summer. 
 Fall enrollment was 
19,000 full-time students. 
 Past student summer
 
enrollment: 750 full-time 
students. 





lems tfiat a feedback
 mechanism is 
desired, she said. The committee's 
goal would not be to mandate,
 but 
rather to receive
 feedback from the 
departments and colleges on cam-
pus. 
Roth said many 
philosophical 
issues had yet to be resolved and 
suggested that
 the item go back to 
committee. 
"Nobody is holding a gun to our 
head," he said. 
"Let's start from 
scratch." 
Roth said he thought there 
were a lot of good things in the res-
olution. 
"However,  there's some things I 
really have 
problems with," he 
said. 
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were about zero. 
The boy 
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Student Intern
 Positions Available 
- The 
office of Student Interns to the President is 




.-immunications  skills 
needed 
Interns will be expected to go to student ,s, 
organization meetings and work as a 
liaison for SJSU President Robert Carw 
k.:* 
Flexible hours, $9.00 per 
hour. It is 
expected 
that  successful candidates will 
serve a minimum 
of two semesters. 
P Applications available
 at Student Life 
ii:: 
Center, AS Office,and
 Tower Hall - Student "ti 





will begin on 











































must  have 
fallen 
asleep 


















































 DAILY WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 


























































 are not 
approved  or 






 NEEDED to 
work  at 
4th & 
Santa  Clara Chevron. 
All 
shifts.  part-time. weekends
 avail. 
147
 E. Santa 










After  School Program 
Staff.  
PfT 






 ext 251 for more 
info
 




 WS. See 
www.girlscountsofscc.org  
for 






weddings.  Must have car 
and  
be













UNION  is seeking an 
individual for 
PT employment as 
a File 
Clerk.  Convenient 1st St. 
location, flexible 
hours.  partial 
benefits, $12Jhr. 
Please  fax or 
e-mail resume.




DR'S OFFICE RECEPTIONIST 
M -W
-F, 20-24 hours. Reliable, 
fnendly.
 computer skills. 
$12/hr
  
bonus. Cal Jenny 408-923-0309. 
HELP 
WANTED!
 If you enjoy 
eating ice cream & drinking 
coffee and 
getting
 paid for it, 
Freddie's
 Ice Cream and 
Desserts is the place tor you. 
Freddie's is Iccated on the comer 
of E. San Carlos St. and S. llth 
St. at 505 E. San Carlos St. 
Freddie is looking for qualified 
people to smile, scoop,
 brew. 
create and on occasion, when 
no one else 
is looking, lick! 
Freddie's is a great part-time 
job. with 
flexible hours. a great 
manager, & a fun atmosphere. If 
you 
are interested in working 
here, 
pick up an application at 





WANTED! The Student Union, 
Inc. is seeking 
a qualified per-
son to work in 
our accounting 
dept. The candidate must have 
a variety of basic accounting 
skills such as: 10 key adding, 
spreadsheet development. and 
word
 processing. Must have a 
minimum of 3 years expenence 
utilizing accounting principals 
Applications are available in the 
Student Union Admin. 
Office 
located on the 3rd tioor of the 
Student Union 
Building.  Our 




INTERNET START UP 
Could you use a few thousand/ 
month 
extra while ycure in school? 
Can you share 
information  with 
others? Then we need you to 
help 
launch  a new Web venture 
in your spare time ( you pick the 




 For info send a blank 
email: neft aunch 
quicktell.com
 
ATTENTION: SJSU STUDENTS 
PART-TIME 
WORK  wr flex hours 
Pan -time or full-time in 
summer 
 Internships possible 
 All majors 
may  apply 
 Scholarships 
awarded  annually 
 Some conditions 
apply 
 
Start  at 15.00 base - 
appt.  
 50 new 
openings 
to




 Endorsed by 
Nafional 







PLANET GRANITE ROCK 




or FT Will Train 
Bnng  a resume 
to Dave, 2901 
Mead  Ave Santa 
Clara 
408-727-2777  
SGET  PAID For Your 
OpinionsIS  
Earn 















EARN  EXTRA 









Healthy males. 19-40 









 M -F. 
8-4  30 
CRUISE  SHIP 
JOBS!  
P/T-summer
 or F/T Career
 


















































































work with at -risk youth 
between  
the ages of 11-18 
years  in group 
home sefting. Internship oppor-




Sociology,  Psychology, 
Social Work or 
Criminal
 Justice 
focusing towards a profession in 
youth justice. Must be 21 yrs old 
and have 60 college 
units  com-
pleted.
 Flexible FT, PT, & Grave 
shitts available. $9-$10.50/hr. 
Call 
408-281-4268  for appt. or 
fax resumes to 408-281-4288. 
Greet
 On -Campus Jobl 
DELIVERY PERSON NEEDED 
The  Spartan Daily has 
immediate  
need  for a delivery 
person  to 
work mornings
 from 7am-9am. 
Deliver  the Spartan 
Daily  to 
news  stands on campus.
 Must 
have
 a Cal. license. Apply at the 
Spartan Daily, Dwight Bentel Hall, 
Rm 203. Call 1<athy it 924-3277. 
APPLY 
NOW!!  - START ASAP! 
FUN IN THE SUN! Do you like 
roller
 coasters,  concerts,
 base-
ball games & hanging out at the 
beach? We may have the per-




and discover the 
possibilities  of 
a sometimes 






OFFICE - PROGRAM ASST.
 
Flexible Hours / Good 
Wages 




TYPE  for small arts & crafts shop 
near  SJSU. Informal 
atmos-
phere, jeans OK. PT/FT/Flex-
time. Call anytime, Ed 297-6734. 
OFFICE
 ASSISTANT: small office, 
phones, reservations, 
light  
computer, good phone skills, 
flexible 
hours.  408-292-7876 
ASIAN AMERICANS FOR 
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 
Located in San Jose. we are a 
growing 
community  based 
nonprofit 
established  in 1973. 
As a multi service agency. our 
diverse services include 
language & culturally
-proficient  




 care health clinic 




We are hiring 
for the following 
FT/ PT positions: 
Mental Health Counselors: 
Provide
 direct mental health 
rehabilitiation




 BA/MA in 
behavioral  sciences or related 






to youths. Requirements: 
BA/BS is behavioral sciences 
or equivalent experience. 




counsefing  and 
guidance at emergency 
shelter for  battered women. 
Requirements: BA/BS 
in 
behavioral sciences or 
equivalent expenence 
Volunteers Always Needed! 




2400 Moorpark Ave *300 
San 
Jose.  CA 95128 
Fax: (408) 975-2745 
Email:  roland.acupdotitaacrorg 
ACUFACTS SECURITY 
Great for Students! 
Apply 
Online! 
F/T & pa 
Top Pay 
/ Benefits 
Call Sandy at 408-286-5880 
wwwacufacts com 




ice Spanan Bookstore 
Approx  
6-10 hours per week Offers 
competitive wage Very flexible 






Close to SJSU, Flexible hours 
Contact Mike @ 453-3311 
CLUB WILD: NOW HIRING 
Waitress, Bathroom 
Attendants 
& Front Door 
ID Person. Call 
408 -286 -WILD, leave msg. 
PERSONAL  ACCOUNTANT 
Looking for a part-time accounting 
person 
to manage my personal 
finances.
 Experience with 
Quicken required. a few hours
 
per 
week.  Please call Ann at 
408-615-5237. 
TEACH DRIVER TRAINING 










  STUDENT GROUPS 
Earn $1.000-$2,000 
this semester, 





No sales required. Fundraising 
dates are filling quickly, 
so call today! Contact 
Campusfundraiser.com  at 
(888) 923-3238 or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com. 




Fast placement, no fees 
Office jobs in local companies 
Students/grads/career  change 
Temp/Temp-to-Hire/Direct Hire 
Sunnyvale to Redwood City 
Phone: (650) 320-9698 
Fax: (650) 320-9688 
www.hallmarkpersonnel.com 
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR Teach 
teens & adults. Company car & 
training 
provided. No experience 
necessary. Over 21, HS grad. 






Party rental business. Perfect
 
for students. Earn $250 Every 
weekend. Must have reliable 






 Alert. Considerate 
We Train. Student Friendly. 
All Shifts. 
Graveyard  Bonus 
408-247-4827
 
STAR ONE CREDIT UNION, 
Sunnyvale. Be a part of the 
largest Credit Union in Santa 
Clara County. We are 
looking
 
for great employees who want 
to join our winning team We 
offer generous 
compensation  & 
benefits,  including medical. dental, 
vision. life, 401k. a retirement
 
plan, discount
 employee loans 
& education 
assistance.  These 
benefits are also available to 
part-time employees who work 
20 hours or more a week 
TELLER - Code 122SD 
Fulltme/Part-Time. 
No Weekends, No Sales Quotas 
Process and balance member 
transactions Requires HS 
diploma and 6 months teller 
expenence or extensive cash 
handling skills 
STATEMENT / SUPPORT 
Code 129SD 
Assist  with high volume
 mail 
processing,
 verifying incoming 
mail deposts & loan payments 
for accuracy Post transactions 




distribution  & 
metering
 
Process change of address 









including Word Good commu-
nication 
and customer service 
skills 
Desirable to have held a 
similar position for at least one 
year in a financial 
institution  
Please send resumes to 
imOstarone.org
 or fax 
to 408-




BAR.  FT & PT 
avail Busy restaurant in S vale 
All shifts Flex hrs 59 
75-S10 00 
hour, to start Call Wendy at 
733-9331 or 733-9446 
GROOMER'S  ASST. / 
KENNEL  
help needed 





 be reliable. 
honest, able to 
do physical work. 
Prefer  exp 
working w/ 
dogs,  but will train. 
Great oppty for dog lover. Can 
FAX 





Part-time,  Flexible 
hours  
Great for Students! 





 Saint John St. San Jose 
TELEMARKETING part/full-time 
Newspaper subscriptions. Houny 
+ bonus. Weekend shifts avail. 






work, help dev 
disabled  adults 
live 




 CAFE Now Hiring 
for 
Servers.  Bartenders, Bussers 
Hosts. No experience necessary.
 
Apply 441 
Valley Fair Mall 2-4pm, 
Mon. -Fri or call 
408-260-1100  
WOMEN - BE AN ANGEL 
BE AN EGG DONOR 
Family Fertility 
Center  
is seeking bnght, 
responsible.
 
non-smoking  women 
ages 21-30 
with 








 for a great place to 
woik? The Student 
Union, Inc. has 
the following job 
opportunities 


















Our exciting robs speak for 
themselves! Come in for an 
application at the Student Union 
Administration
 Office located on 
the 3rd floor of the Student
 
Union Building. Our office
 hours 
are from 9am-5pm 
and we're 




 online to 
1,vww.union.sisu.edu available 
to you 24 hrs!
 
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! 
Local valet company in search 
of enthusiastic and energetic 
individuals to work at nearby 
malls, hotels & private events 
FT/PT available. We will work 
around your busy school
 
schedule. Must have clean 
















needs to be energetic
 like to 
work with kids 





sport  and the self confidence to 
take charge Both jobs are M -F 
The 
PE job pays
 $500 per 
month & the hours 
are  1-3pm 
The 
Day  Care 
job pays 
$12/hr 
from 3-6pm COMBINE 
THE 
JOBS & also 
get  benefits! Call 
Sandy at Sacred Heart School. 
408-867-6221  ext 142 
ACTION
 DAY NURSERIES / 





Aides FrT & P/T positions 
available Substitute positions 
are also available 
that
 offer 
flexible  hours 
ECE units are 
required for Teacher 
positrons 
but not req for Aide positions 
Excellent opportunity tor 
Child  
Development 
maiors  Please 
call Cathy for an 
interview
 at 
408 244 1968 or fax 
resume  to 
408
 248 7350 
SANTA CRUZ CITY RESIDENTS!
 
PART-TIME POSITION
 - GAIN 
EXPERIENCE
 IN YOUR FIELD! 
Looking for enthusiastic
 individ-
ual who loves children.
 Be part 
of team with one 
other tutor/ 
classroom











Stusdent is an 8 yr old boy with 
PDD diagnosis. He is fully main-
streamed in 2nd
 grade class. 
He 
is a happy,  social child.
 
Schedule is flexible 
& amounts 





 contact via 
e-mail or 
phone.  Competitive 
salary. Accrue
 paid vacation. 





SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS is 
hinng
 P/T Teachers & 
Assistants, 
2-6pm, M -F. and a F/T
 Director. 
DIRECTOR FfT:
 15 ECE units 
with 
four  years of experience or 
BA in 
Child  Development with 
one year of experience. 
TEACHER 
PfT: 6 - 9 ECE units. 
ASSISTANTS 
PM No experi-
ence necessary, Soc., 
Rec.. or 
Psych.
 units OK. 
Please
 call Maria Hernandez 
at 408-379-3200 x 21. 
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8 
school seeks responsible indi-
viduals 
for  extended daycare, 
P/T in 
the  afternoon. 
No ECE 
units required. Previous experi-
ence with children preferred.
 
Please
 call 244-1968 X 16. 
INSTRUCTIONAL
 AIDES 
Spec. Ed & 
Regular
 Class, 
$9.53-13.53/hr. Saratoga School 
Dist. Call 867-3424 x504 for info 
& application.








Rec  Leaders 
Thinking 
about  a career working 
with 
children  or teens? The 
YMCA 





Directors, Teachers. Aides, and 
Elementary After -School 
Recre-





Jose, Cupertino, Santa Clara.
 






Full & Part -Time positions
 avail-
able - hours flexible around 
school Fun staff teams. great 
experience in working with chil-
dren, career advancement, 
excellent
 FT/PT 
benefits  and 
training opportunities 
Teachers 
require minimum 6 
units  in ECE. 
Educ, Rec. Psych. Soc, Phys 
Ed &/or other
 related fields For 




Fax your resume to 408-351-6477 
Email: YMCAjobUscvymcaorg 
SOUTHWEST YMCA is hinng
 
Preschool and School Age 
Teachers and Aides. PT & 
FT 









370-1877  x 29 
WANT TO 
EARN





Immediate perm/temp positions 
as Teachers or Assistants at 
ECE 
& After School Programs. 
(408) 287-3222 
DIRECTOR 
FOR  KIDS PARK, 
a quality recreation 
program 
serving 2-12 year olds. 
Responsibilities  include pro-
gram implementation, daily 
operations  & staff development. 
Requires  30+ hours/week Must 




Flexible  schedule 




resume to 408-260-7366 Email 
kidspark kidspark-centers com 
or 






 Elem Schools 
Degree/Credential NOT %Lured 
Opponunity for 
teaching  exp 
Need Car VM (408) 
287-4170  





















































 part and full time 
nanny  positions. 
We list




 around school 









TOWN  & COUNTRY 
Resources 
is a nanny
 placement agency 
looking tor
 students who want to 
be a nanny. We 
have
 many 
types of positions 
available.  
*Part-time & full-time 
afternoon 
positions: $15-$20/hour.2-3 full 
days 






Full-time off by 5 pm: 





South Bay, PeninsuLa, & East Bay. 
NO FEE TO REGISTER!!! 
Call Town




 FOR 3 1/2 YR OLD BOY 
in Saratoga. Daily, 8am-12am 
for
 $8 to $12 per hour. Contact 
Alice 408-354-1674. 
CHILD CARE: PART-TIME 
15 - 20 hours per 
week.  for 
3 









 to  $20/hour 
Call 
for  more details today, 




DO YOU LOVE SPORTS? Do 
you love kids? Do fun & athletic 
stuff with 6 year 
old Los Gatos 
boy 
10-15  flex hours per week 
Excellent salary. Fax resume 
356-9551 or phone 
888-5449.
 
UFEGUARDS / Swim Instructors 
No expenence 
necessary. Will 
train. Flexible hours. FT/PT 







 TEACHERS - Now hiring 
warm. caring teachers for year-
round swimming lessons in our 
brand-new, state-of-the-art indoor 
facility 





hours as few as 4 
or as many as 
40 hours/week. 
Morning, afternoon.




Almaden  Valley Athletic 
Club,  5400 Camden Ave . SJ - 
(408) 445-4913
 




Expenence a plus No 
experi-





new indoor teaching facility 
AM, PM & Saturday positions 
available 
Complimentary athletic 
club membership is included 
Apply at AVAC Swim School. 
5400 Camden Ave SJ 
95124.  
Call 







Instructors  Needed 
We will train 






 /hr. flex 
hours. 
weekdays 
Work  with children 
the Los 
Gatos Saratoga Area 
























 Days Days Days 
.i Ines
 $5 $7 $9 S11 S13 
Rate increases $2 
for each additional line per ad 
Rate





20  consecutive issues receive 10°.
 off 
40  consecutive 
issues receive 20°. off 
50  consecutive 
issues
 receive 25°. off 
Local rates apply to Santa
 Clara County advertisers 
one SJSU students,
 staff 1, faculty. 
First line in bold for no extra charge up to 25 spaces 
Additional words may 
be
 set in bold type at a per ad 
charge






 or money order los (No Credit Cards Accepted) 
Spartan Daily Classifieds 
San Jose State 
University  
San Jose, CA 95192-0149 
? 
Classified
 desk is located in Dwight Bente! Hall, Room 209 
IN Deadline 10 00 a m. two weekdays before publication. 

















































SJSU STUDENT R ATE: 25% OFF - 
Rate
 applies to private party ads only. no discount
 for other persons or businesses. 
Ads must be placed in person
 in DBH 209 from 10am to 
3pm.
 STUDENT ID REQUIRED. 
* Lost Found ads are offered free as a 
service
 to the campus community. 
SUMMER CAMP 
Counselors 
Directors Southwest YMCA 
in 
Saratoga is hiring 
for the 
summer 






TUTOR ENGUSH ON CAMPUS 
$10/hour, 8-10 hrs/wk. Provide 
tutorial services for ASPIRE 
students. on Wed. and Thurs. 
evenings, approx. 5-9pm in a 
multi -cultural environment. Must 
be WORK STUDY eligible. Must 
have GPA above 3.0 in English. 
Apply at 
the  ASPIRE office, 
Student Services Ctr, 10th St. 
Garage. 924-2540. 
NEED TUTOR, BIG SISTER 
for 16 
yr
 old daughter. Wants to 
team 
Thai
 language, also prac-
tice tennis after school. Call 
Jeff  
428-6812 (days) 839-3457 (cell) 




tive  pay, flex hrs. Psy. Ed, OT, 
Sp Ed, Child Dev & related fields. 
Anjlee 408-945-2336, mention ad 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
New Smile Choice Dental Plan 
(includes
 cosmetic) $69 00 per 
year. Save 30% - 
60°4. For info 
call














Theses.  Term 
Papers.  
Group Projects, etc. 










 Down Payment 
Easy Payment
 Plan 
Good Student Discount 
International
 Driver VVelcomed 
No Driver Refused 
Call tor
 Free Quotes 
408-272-0312 
pnninsur eaolcom 
PNN INSURANCE AGENCY 
HOUSING   
SPACIOUS 1 
& 2 BDRM APTS 
Live in luxury
 8 walk to 
school,
 
We offer a pool, spa, 
sauna.
 full 
gym, on -site management,
 all 
appliances
 included, central A/C 
Stop by today
 for a tour 
Open Monday
 thru Saturday 
THE 
COLONNADE  











writing skills, advanced reading 






WANTED 29 PEOPLE 
to get $SPAID$$ to lose up 
to 30 lbs in the next 30 days.  
Natural. Guaranteed. 
Call (408) 793-5256. 
TRAVEL 
SPRING BREAK 
Best deals to Cancun, Cabo 





 BREAK - 3 clays. 3 nights 
$375 Slu/Snowboard
 Lake Tahoe. 
Complete Package: Travel, Hotel, 
3 Day Lilt Ticket (800) 274-7005 
www.tahoetripsunlimited.com
 
FLY SUMMER 4 WINTER SS 
Europe $448 rt (+tax) 
Par.
 






IN PAIN? FREE 1 HR MASSAGE 
Car Accident,
 Work Injury 
Chiropractic
 Health Care 
Ask Nicole Ha (408) 821-5363. 
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
Call BIRTHRIGHT 






Leading Web Hosting and Web 
Design 
Company 
Immediate Account Activation 



















































































































24 Deep distress 
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 continued from Page 1 
The 
first story 
she said she 
sent in was 
about  the 




















Walker  said 
the restaurant
















 they get room 
and board 
right  off of 
Emabarcadero."  
Her second entry 







 won the state 
kickboxing 




 boxing champion. 
Even as a child, Walker
 said she knew 
she 
wanted  to write. 
"I 
knew  I always wanted 
to be a jour-
nalist," Walker said. 
"But I didn't know I 
wanted  to be in 
broadcasting




said she felt good about win-
ning because 
it increases her chances of 
getting a job after 
she graduates. 
Walker
 said that in a way, 
however, 
she's already 
won,  just because of the 
strides she's made at 
SJSU. 
'I'm the first




 a lot more than just 
winning the award," she said.
 
Lakesha 
Walker placed third in the 
collegiate Hearst Awards for broadcast 
news. 
Walker  submitted two entries to 
the contest one 
on kickboxing and the 
other concerning
 the Delancy Founda-
tion, a vocational program for ex -cons
 
and drug addicts. 
Troy 
Bayless














 (AP)  Former 





he would try 
his best to not make
 
news,  even as a 
sponsor
 of the 
$100,000  
appearance
 pulled its 
name from 
conference materials 
at the last 
minute. 
"I want to get out 
of the news," 
Clinton said after 
his 45 -minute 
speech at a conference
 on the 
business side of 
media  and enter-
tainment. "I am 
trying to go home 
and 
have  a life." 
The 
























reduced  our 
involvement





Harmon  said. The bank did 
not pull its 
financial
 support for 
the conference. 
Earlier this month, a 
Clinton  
speech at a 





 in Boca Raton, 
Fla.,  
prompted an 
unusual  after -the -
fact apology 
from the company. 
Chairman 






clients in an e-mail message later 
that the appearance was inappro-
priate given "Mr, 
Clinton's  per-
sonal behavior as president." 
Clinton has 
since  been criti-
cized 
for  some of his 
pardons.
 
Despite all the 
headlines  about 
him since 
leaving
 office four 
weeks ago, the
 former president 
spoke forcefully of the impor-
tance 















disturbed by all 
the  media atten-
tion about 
the  pardons 
and  
whether
 he was 




always get it 
right over the 
long  
run, and the 
truth will 
prevail.  So 
I'm not 
worried  about 
that  at all." 
"A lot of 






 of Palo Alto is seeking Slay and June 2001 graduates to help build ihe
 next generation 01 telecommunications 
satellites Lofted into  high earth orbit 
on
 giant Atlas, Delta, Ariane and Proton rockets, these 5,000 kg 
machines pnwide a wide 
variety of essential communication services indutling telephony, 
paging. direct broadcast television. and CD -quality radio 
spa( e Systems/Loral 
is a great place to launch your    All inn. griduatts ho inplot num 
with  sSiLoral are encouraged 
to enter the College Hire and Leadership Development Program, 3 
two -ear training and mentoring Lourse that includes 4 different 
engineering assignments, classes on 
spacecraft design and space business, a mentoring relationship with a senior 
engineer.  and regular 
social activities with your fellow recruits. Space Systems/Loral currently 
has the following opportunities: 
SYSTEMS ENGINEERING 
Mass Properties Engineer 
System 
Test  Engineer 
Telemetry Sr Command Databases 
Payload Systems Engineer 
ADVANCED  SYSTEMS 
Advanced 
De%elopment 
Systems  Analysis 






Mechanical  Design/Power Engineer 
















He jokingly drew 
the line at 
the Alien and 
Sedition Acts of 
1789, one 
of
 which made it a 
crime 
to insult the president.
 "I 
lost interest in that
 act when I 
found it doesn't
 apply to former  
presidents," he 
said  with a grin. 
SATELLITES 












Thermal  Engineer 
Solar Array & 
Deployable
 Products Engineer 
ANTENNA & COMPOSITES 
Antenna 
Mechanical  Engineer 





controls Systems Engineer 




















SPACECRAFT ENGINEERING AND 
TEST ORGANIZATION 
Controls Software Engineer 
Satellite 
Configuration Design Engineer 
Spacecraft Design 
Engineer  
Hardware Design Engineer 
Thermal Vacuum Test Engineer 
Satellite Test Engineer 
Spacecraft
 Operations Engineer 
Spacecraft Structural















 would like 10 explore otir












by March h, 2001 EDE 
slre-nomsi
 
LEIN/AL.
 
